Introduction

21
Accidental collision between over-height trucks and bridge superstructures is one of the most 22 frequent collision problems in the world. In Beijing, for example, nearly 50% of the 23 overpasses have been involved in collisions, and about 20% of the damages were caused by 24 over-height trucks (Wang and Ye 2007) . In the United States, Hite (2007) conducted a 25 statistical investigation in which more than 62% (18 of 29) of the states that responded to the 26 survey reported over-height vehicle collisions to be a significant problem; Shanafelt and Horn 27 (1980) stated that about 162 PC-girder bridges are damaged yearly due to over-height vehicles 28 or heavy vehicular loads; further, Harik et al. (1990) reported that about 14% of bridge 29 damages were due to over-height vehicle collision. Figure 1 shows some of the typical 30 collisions that have led to serious damages to the bridge superstructures. 31 In many existing international design codes, vehicular impact has not been widely accepted 32 as an important load condition for designing bridge superstructures (Fu et al. 2004 ). The (with a similarity ratio of 0.2) were conducted by Xu et al. (2012) to investigate the collision 45 phenomenon between over-height trucks and bridge superstructures. Nevertheless, very 46 limited work has been devoted to understanding the mechanism of collision forces, which is 47 critically important for establishing an adequate collision-resistance design method for bridge 48 superstructures.
49
A full-scale laboratory collision simulation between an over-height truck and a bridge can 
Finite element modeling
70
Rational geometrical dimensions, material constitutive laws and appropriate element models 71 are critical components of an accurate simulation. Therefore, the relevant material, element 72 and contact models are discussed in some detail before they are adopted to simulate the 73 collision procedure.
74
Material constitutive law for concrete and steel 75 During the vehicle-bridge collision, a concrete bridge may exhibit crushing or cracking at 76 some specific locations. A strain-rate effect must be considered. The elasto-plastic-fracture The Cowper-Symonds model (Jones 1989 ) is adopted to simulate the steel truck and 83 reinforcement in the bridge superstructure. This model takes into account the yielding, 84 hardening and strain-rate effect of the steel material.
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Finite element model of the vehicle
86
A standard double-axle truck specified by the NCAC is initially modeled to examine the 87 process and the mechanism of collision. The FE model of this truck is shown in Figure 2 Three typical boundary conditions between the girders and the piers are modeled: i.e., influenced by the PC T-girder, composite and PC box girder bridges is presented in Figure 9 . following set of equations (Eq.1).
266
(1) where x-Hsin , y+Lsin are respectively the total deformations of the horizontal and vertical 267 springs and dp x and dp y are respectively the corresponding accumulated plastic deformations.
268
The values of the parameters (Eq. 1) used for different trucks are listed in Table 2 . 
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Appendix. Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper: F m the effective collision force 
